
Poinsettias
If you’d like to donate a 
poinsettia to grace our 
sanctuary during worship this 
December, please call the 
church office - 684-2317.  Cost 
is $9 and you may designate it 
“in honor of” ,  “in memory 
of” or “in celebration of” a 
loved one or an event. 

Thank you!
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Deacons’
Christmas Tea

The Deacons have invited 
church and community 
ladies to enjoy a relaxing 
afternoon tea - Saturday, 
December 5 at 3 pm.  

z Welcome, Christmas!z

The Season of Advent gives us an opportunity to prepare our 
homes and prepare out hearts to gratefully receive and celebrate 
the coming of Jesus Christ.

A WORD ABOUT ADVENT
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Advent is the church’s name for the season when we prepare to 
celebrate Jesus’ coming as the Child of  Bethlehem, and prepare to 
welcome Him again.
It’s a time to “put out the welcome mat” for God in our homes and in 
our hearts.   The theme of  our advent worship is going to be 
“Welcome!” and I’ll be preaching on welcoming the tree (11/29), the 
light(12/6), the child (12/13 - Children’s program means no sermon), 
the song (12/20) and the Christ (12/24).
But the important work of  spiritual preparation primarily happens 
outside of  worship.  It happens in our homes, in our devotional lives, 
and in the decisions each of  us we about how to honor Christ’s coming.
As I spend time in prayer and meditation, in visits to homes where I am 
welcomed, in opening my own home to friends and strangers, I am 
trying to pay special attention to welcoming Christ into the world.  
I hope that you will use this season to grow your welcoming spirit, and 
that by sharing our hospitality with one another, the congregation as a 
whole may continue to become a place of  welcome.    



Friends and Family
We welcome new members Michael Trout and 
Mary Koloroutis (above left) and AJ Bailey and 
Jillanna Mercer (left center).  AJ and Jillanna’s baby 
Rose is held by Janice Moore (right center).   A 
reception in their honor was held Nov. 29th.   
Michael is a psychologist, Mary a consulting nurse, 
AJ a contractor and Jillanna a new mom!

Also on that date we were pleased to greet Jordan 
Harold and her fiance (above right),  Marines who 
were home on leave from Afghanistan and Spain, 
respectively.  Proud G’pa Larry Brand thanked the 
congregation for prayers on their behalf.  Jordan 
will return to Khandahar soon.  Keep praying!

VETERAN’S 
RECOGNITION 

LUNCH 
Jim and Marlene cooked 
up macaroni and spam, 
in a tribute to our 
veterans and those in 
military service. 
Memorabilia, from 

WWII through the 
present, was displayed as  

we thanked our 
veterans.

PHILO PRES 
GOES TO THE 

MOVIES

Scenes for “Larger 
Than Life: The Red 
Grange Story”  were 
shot in and around 
Philo Pres in November.  
If  you missed the 
premiere on 
Thanksgiving, you can 
see the show on the Big 
Ten Network on Dec. 
7th, 17th, and 18th.   

CONGRATS!

To our Rocket football 
players, Collin 
Friedemann and Christ 
Berger!

To Chris Friedemann, a 
student at SIUC, who 
will intern with 
Supreme Court Justice 
Sotomayer!

To Becky Clabaugh and 
Greg Kincaid, who are 
expecting a baby next 
spring and to g’parents-
to-be Jeff  and Barb 
Burlew.

To Sue and Bob 
Boucek, who’s son is 
having twins! (with help 
from his wife, of  course).  

ADVENT 
SERVICES

DEC 6
Welcome the Light

Choir 

DEC 13
Welcome the Child
Children’s Program

DEC 20
Welcome the Song

Choir

DEC 24
Welcome the Christ

7 pm
Lessons and Carols

 11 pm 
Candlelight 
Communion



The Music of the Season
Many of  you have 
mentioned how 
wonderful it is to have a 
choir lead us in worship.  
Under Jan Siders’ 
leadership, our choir is 
growing in confidence 
and skill with every 
week.  Thanks to all our 
dedicated singers and to 
you, Jan!

Christmas 
EveSpecial 

Music 
Mark Tucker, organ, 
Mary Leathers 
Chapman, flute, and 
Shirley Blankenship, 
harp, will join the choir 

on Christmas Eve.  You 
are invited to come 
EARLY (6:30)  to the 
Service of  Lessons and 
Carols which begins at 
7, to enjoy a mini 
concert of  Christmas 
favorites.   Our thanks 
to Mark Tucker for 
inviting these guests. 

Candlelight 
Communion 

beginning at 11 pm on 
Christmas Eve, will be 
especially “heavenly” 
this year, as harp music 
will accompany this 
meditative welcome to 
Christmas Day.

Hanging of the 
Greens 

Jeri and Kirk Kirkland 
prepared a delicious set 

of  soups, as well as 
directing the work of  

many energetic 

volunteers.  We 
decorated trees, set out 
candles and lights, put 

out Christmas table 
decorations and made a 

Nativity Christmas 
Village (thanks, kids!)  
After supper we sang 

and prayed together.  
Peace on Earth! 

Cedar Trees Gift 
from the Hoppers
The beautiful cedar 
trees found in our 

sanctuary and fellowship 
hall were grown and 

harvested by Jim and 
Patsy Hopper on their 
Philo township land. 
Thank you for the local 
and lovely Christmas 
Trees!  

LOOKING 
AHEAD TO 

2010

JAN 1
Happy New 

Year!

JAN 6 
Celebrate 
Epiphany

JAN 16
Guest 

Preacher 

JAN 24
Annual
Meeting 



Thank You, Faithful Stewards!
Treasurer Don Rice reports that we had 21 pledge cards returned at our “New Every Morning” 
dedication and in the week or so following.  When those pledges are added to the approximately $20, 
000 we receive from regular givers who do not fill out a card, we can expect total contributions of  
around $61,000 from current givers.  We also receive income from gifts made in the past (principally 
from our farm).  The Session is meeting this month to put together a budget based on those figures, 
which will be presented to the congregation at the annual meeting.  Thanks to all those who faithfully 
sustain this church and its ministry with gifts of  money, talent, time and prayer.  

SUNDAY SCHOOL GIFTS TO HEIFER PROJECT

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S THANK OFFERING

SMALL FARMERS/ BIG CHANGE
Fair Trade Coffee, Hot Chocolate Mix, Baking Cocoa, and Dark Chocolate Bars are all organic, bought 
at fair prices from small farmers and offer DELICIOUS ways to treat yourself  or others at this holiday 
season.   Pastor Cindy buys and sells them the wholesale price, so that you can support small farmers and 
enjoy making a difference.  Stop by the old bookcase in the back of  fellowship hall and see the current 
selection! 

The children of  Philo Pres’ Sunday School decided to give a special Christmas gift this year - animals to 
help hungry families.  They looked at the Heifer Project catalogue and originally chose chicks and rabbits.  
But they soon exceeded their giving goal, thanks to some help from the Afternoon Circle and other 
supportive church friends.  They raised $220 in total - enough for a flock of  chicks, a trio of  rabbits, AND 
a goat!  Well done!  
Our goal for Sunday School is to teach our children to be good disciples.  And sometimes they end up 
teaching us, too. 

Presbyterian Women’s giving is “second mile” giving - i.e.  the PW has traditionally encouraged women 
to go “above and beyond” their regular giving to the church in order to show Christ’s love to the world. 
The Thank Offering is an annual appeal which funds anti-poverty and medical missions in the US and 
around the world.  
This year, the Afternoon Circle, Lydia Circle, and other givers in the church raised over $700.   This is 
the largest Thank Offering ever received at Philo Pres.  It’s great to know that we have so much for 
which to be thankful!  

Pictures from our Veteran’s Recognition Luncheon.  A good time was had by all!


